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Background
Miraculin (MCL) is a taste-modifying protein that converts sourness into sweetness. The molecular mechanism underlying the taste-modifying action of MCL is unknown.

Methods
Here, a yeast expression system for MCL was constructed to accelerate analysis of its structure-function relationships. The Saccharomyces cerevisiae expression system has advantages as a high-throughput analysis system, but compared to other hosts it is characterized by a relatively low level of recombinant protein expression. To alleviate this weakness, in this study we optimized the codon usage and signal-sequence as the first step. Recombinant MCL (rMCL) was expressed and purified, and the sensory taste was analyzed.

Results
As a result, a 2 mg/L yield of rMCL was successfully obtained. Although sensory taste evaluation showed that rMCL was flat in taste under all the pH conditions employed, taste-modifying activity similar to that of native MCL was recovered after deglycosylation. Mutagenetic analysis revealed that the N-glycan attached to Asn42 was bulky in rMCL.

Conclusions and general significance
The high-mannose-type N-glycan attached in yeast blocks the taste-modifying activity of rMCL. The bulky N-glycan attached to Asn42 may cause steric hindrance in the interaction between active residues and the sweet taste receptor hT1R2/hT1R3.
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1. Introduction

Miraculin (MCL) is a naturally-occurring protein in the fruit of the West-African plant *Richadella dulcifica* [1]. It is a homodimer that consists of two glycosylated 191-amino acid polypeptides cross-linked by disulfide bonds [2,3,4]. MCL is of particular interest because it has unique taste-modifying properties. Though flat in taste at neutral pH, it shows taste-modifying activity and converts sourness to sweetness at acidic pH [5]. Although this interesting sensory effect has been characterized, the molecular mechanism underlying the taste-modifying action of MCL is unknown.

There have been limited findings on the structure-function relationships of MCL. Our mutagenetic study using the *Aspergillus oryzae* expression system [6] showed that the histidine residue His30, located at the interface of the two monomeric MCL subunits, is one of the candidate active residues. As well as *A. oryzae*, other recombinant-MCL (rMCL) expression systems have been reported previously [7,8]. To accelerate analysis of the structure-function relationships of the taste-modifying activity, however, it would be necessary to have a high-throughput expression system.

The yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* expression system has advantages as a high-throughput analysis system [9,10], and we reported an advanced method useful for expressing proteins bearing various mutations [11]. Using this advanced method, mutated proteins can be expressed within five days of mutation design. In addition, yeast can secrete folded proteins like *A. oryzae*. These characteristics of yeast expression systems render them suitable for high-throughput mutagenetic analysis. *S. cerevisiae*, however, has the disadvantage of relatively low expression levels of recombinant protein compared to other hosts [12]. To alleviate this weakness, in this study we focused on codon usage and signal-sequence as the first step of the system. These factors play an important role in high-level expression of secretory protein. Finally, through optimization of these factors, a 2 mg/L yield of rMCL in media was successfully obtained. As the second step, the yeast rMCL was purified and its taste-modifying activity was analyzed. Although taste-modifying activity was not initially detected in the purified rMCL, it was significantly recovered by deglycosylation treatment. The structural
effects of glycosylation on the taste-modifying activity are discussed, along with the results of the mutagenetic study and simulation modeling.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Codon optimization.

Codon-optimized genes were designed based on the protein sequence of MCL (GenBank Accession No. BAA07603) according to the codon bias of *S. cerevisiae* [13] (http://www.kazusa.or.jp/codon). The genes were synthesized by Takara (Otsu, Japan). Codon adaptation index (CAI) values were estimated using the JCat program [14].

2.2. Yeast transformation.

The gene fragments of signal-sequences (codon-optimized) were synthesized by primer dimerization using various primers (Fig. S1). To obtain the PCR fragments of MCL, gene-specific primers were used as follows:

- **5′−GGTGGGTGGATTATAAAAGATGATGATGATAAAGATTCCGACCCCAATCCGGTTCTT−3′** and
- **5′−AAATTGACCTTGAAAATATAAATTTTCCCTCATTAGAAGTATACGGTTTTGTTGAA−3′** for native-codon MCL,

- **5′−GGTGGGTGGATTATAAAAGATGATGATGATAAAGATTCTGCTCCAAATCCAGTTTTGACATT−3′** and
- **5′−AAATTGACCTTGAAAATATAAATTTTCCCTCATTAGAAGTAAACAGTTTTTTGG−3′** for codon-optimized MCL. Primers contained a gene-specific region (bold) and a homologous region (italic). PCR fragments, signal-sequence and the *SmaI*-linearized pRS426_GAL1 vectors were co-transformed into *S. cerevisiae* strain FGY217 [15]. Transformation was performed as described previously [11].

2.3. Liquid expression.

For expression-screening of MCL, transformants were selected and grown in −Ura selection medium (0.2% yeast synthetic drop-out medium without Ura, 0.7% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and 2% glucose). After growing at 30°C for 24 h, cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in an equal volume of expression medium (1% casamino
acids, 1.5% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and 2% galactose, pH 4.0) at a final OD$_{600}$ of 7 and grown at 20ºC for 24 h. The culture supernatant was collected and analyzed using anti-MCL antibody [6]. The expression yields were estimated by the detection level in comparison with that of native-MCL (nMCL). For over-expression conditions, after growing in –Ura selection medium at 30ºC for 24 h, cells were transferred into growth medium (1% peptone, 0.5% yeast extract and 2% glucose) and grown at 30ºC for 24 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in a half-volume of expression medium at a final OD$_{600}$ of 14, and grown at 20ºC for 24 h.

2.4. On-plate detection of secreted MCL.

The signal-sequence optimization method is illustrated in Fig. 1. Twelve yeast signal-sequences selected according to the report by Sahara et al. [16] and MCL signal-sequence, were synthesized by primer dimerization (Fig. S1). After co-transformation with a mixture of signal-sequences and MCL PCR fragment, cells were distributed on a –Ura expression plate (2% agarose, 0.2% yeast synthetic drop-out medium without Ura, 0.7% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids, 0.1% glucose, 2% galactose) and covered by a PVDF membrane. Colonies were grown at 30ºC for 24 h and 20ºC for 72 h. The membrane was analyzed by immunodetection using anti-FLAG antibody.

2.5. Purification and deglycosylation.

rMCL was purified by hydrophobic, cation-exchange and size-exclusion column chromatographies [6]. Purity and yield of purified rMCL were evaluated by SDS-PAGE. For deglycosylation, endoglycosidase F1 was added to purified rMCL. After incubation at 30ºC for 12 h, the enzyme was removed by size-exclusion chromatography.

2.6. Sensory analysis of the taste-modifying activity.

The taste-modifying activity of MCL was evaluated by a panel of well-trained members. One hundred microliters of MCL solution, 0.1 mg/mL for nMCL or 0.5 mg/mL for rMCL, was applied to the tongue and held for 1 min, and the mouth was then rinsed with water. Then 400 µL of 100 mM sodium citrate buffer at pH 7.0, 5.0 or 3.0 was applied to the tongue and the sweetness was evaluated by comparing the taste of these solutions with those of standard aspartame solutions. Sweetness scores were represented according to the concentration of aspartame: score 9, >2 mM; score 8, 2 mM; score 7, 1−2 mM; score 6, 1 mM; score 5, 0.5−1
mM; score 4, 0.5 mM; score 3, 0.25–0.5 mM; score 2, 0.25 mM; and score 1, <0.25 mM.

3. Results

3.1. Enhanced expression of miraculin through codon optimization

To improve the expression level, MCL codon usage was optimized for yeast codon frequencies (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Fig. 2 shows the gene sequence of native (a) and optimized (b) MCL. rMCL was detected as a broad band at 180 kDa by Western blotting (Fig. 2c). By optimization of codon usage, the expression level was increased from 0.3 mg/L-culture up to 0.8 mg/L-culture, with an increase of CAI from 0.068 up to 0.53 (Fig. 2d).

3.2. Screening of signal-sequence to improve the secretion level

To improve the expression level of rMCL, the secretion signal-sequence was optimized. Approximately $2 \times 10^2$ colonies per experiment were obtained by co-transformation with two gene fragments; signal sequence and MCL fragment (Fig. 3a). Most colonies were found to be rMCL-expressing clones, when analyzed by on-plate immunodetection using anti-FLAG antibody. Twelve strongly-positive clones were selected from the plate and the adapted signal-sequence of these clones was confirmed by sequencing (Fig. 3b). All 12 clones had a relatively strong secretion signal-sequence when compared to the MCL signal-sequence. The optimized signal-sequence was that of SSP120, which is a protein of unknown function [17]. Under screening conditions, the use of SSP120 signal-sequence increased the expression level from 0.8 mg/L-culture up to 1.3 mg/L-culture.

3.3. Purification, deglycosylation, and sensory analysis of rMCL

In over-expression conditions, a 2 mg/L-culture yield of rMCL was secreted into the media, and a 0.5 mg/L-culture yield of purified rMCL was obtained. The rMCL had a very large molecular size of approximately 180 kDa even under reducing conditions (Fig. 4a), which, following deglycosylation using endoglycosidase F1 [18], was decreased to 44 kDa and 22 kDa under non-reducing and reducing conditions, respectively. Although sensory taste assessment showed that purified rMCL was flat in taste under all the pH conditions employed (Fig. 4b), taste-modifying activity similar to that of nMCL was recovered after deglycosylation.
3. 4. Mutagenetic analysis of glycosylation sites

To analyze sugar-chain modification of yeast-expressed rMCL, we compared three mutated proteins, N42Q, N186Q, and N42-186Q (C47-92S) by gel-shift analysis (Fig. 5). In the case of the N42-186Q double-mutant, a quadruple-mutant with a high-expressing mutation, C47-92S (paper in preparation), was analyzed because the N42-186Q mutant was not secreted. The band of the N42Q mutant was narrow at 50 kDa and the molecular size slightly increased to reach that of the N42-186Q (C47-92S) non-glycosylated mutant (44 kDa). In contrast, the major band of the N186Q mutant was broad at 180 kDa, which was similar to the molecular size of wild-type MCL.

4. Discussion

4. 1. Improvement of MCL expression level in the yeast expression system

Codon usage is an important factor for protein expression level in heterologous expression systems [19,20]. *S. cerevisiae* has a codon bias on tRNAs coding arginine and glycine especially [21], and the expression level of rMCL was improved by codon optimization (Fig. 2d). MCL is a basic protein composed of 191 amino acids with 11 arginine and 17 glycine residues. Optimization of the codons for these residues may make a major contribution to the observed enhancement of expression level and CAI.

Most secretory proteins are initially synthesized in the cytoplasm as precursors containing signal-sequence extensions at their N-terminals, and are transported by signal-sequence recognition proteins to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The ER has a stringent quality control system that ensures the correct folding of proteins to be exported via the secretory pathway. Therefore, the signal-sequence plays an important role in improving the secretion level. The signal-sequence also plays a role in heterologous expression systems. In fact, rMCL was secreted in yeast using the MCL signal-sequence itself (Fig. 2c). Sahara et al. [16] analyzed the luciferase secretion efficacy in yeast for 400 signal-sequences extracted from the yeast genome database. Although signal-sequence optimization is effective in improving the secretion level of recombinant protein, the screening is a time-consuming process. A rapid optimization system for the signal-sequence would be necessary to efficiently promote protein secretion.

Here, we developed a signal-sequence optimization system by co-transformation with two gene fragments, based on our mutagenesis method [11]. In this system, a specific gene coding a
3 × glycine and FLAG-tag (GGGDYKDDDDK) is used for the homologous site (see MATERIALS AND METHODS and Figs. 1, S1), where the three glycine residues may promote signal-sequence processing and the FLAG-tag is available for specific on-plate detection. The library consisting of various signal-sequences can be constructed in one step in just a week. On-plate detection is by a high-throughput screening method that can analyze a number of clones simultaneously [22]. This combination of procedures enables us to obtain the ideal signal-sequence for effective secretion of the recombinant protein in just a week. Moreover, signal-sequence fragments can useful for other target proteins and one gene-specific primer coding a 3 × glycine and FLAG-tag is required for a new run of screening. Through the optimization of codon usage and signal-sequence, under screening conditions the expression level of rMCL was increased from 0.3 mg/L-culture up to 1.3 mg/L-culture.

4. 2. The role of N-glycan in the taste-modifying activity of MCL

Many proteins in S. cerevisiae are modified by the attachment of N-glycan to asparagine. In particular, some secretory proteins are in a hyper-mannosylated form and may contain up to 200 mannose units [23]. rMCL was secreted in the hyper-mannosylated form in the yeast expression system (Fig. 2c), while the N-glycan of nMCL is of a complex type [3]. Enzymatic deglycosylation of nMCL is difficult without any loss of the taste-modifying activity [1], and it is inhibited by steric hindrance of the 3-D structure, because deglycosylation of denatured MCL proceeded uneventfully (data not shown). Endoglycosidase F1 removes high-mannose-type N-glycan from protein with less sensitivity to the protein conformation [18]. Yeast-expressed rMCL was successfully deglycosylated by this enzyme (Fig. 4a). While purified rMCL did not have any taste-modifying activity, deglycosylated rMCL (dg-rMCL) showed similar activity to nMCL (Fig. 4b). This result suggests that the attached high-mannose-type N-glycan in yeast blocks the taste-modifying activity of rMCL.

The taste-modifying activity of MCL is known to be mediated by the sweet taste receptor, hT1R2/hT1R3, because lactisole suppressed this activity [6]. However, the details of the interactions have not been fully elucidated. The rMCL expressed by A. oryzae has a sensory-active form [6]. This indicates that the high-mannose-type N-glycan itself does not inhibit the taste-modifying activity. As reported previously [7], rMCL expressed by Escherichia coli has taste-modifying activity and glycosylation is not essential for this activity. Although there is no direct contribution to the taste-modifying activity by N-glycan, the hyper-mannosyl-type bulky N-glycan attached in yeast may cause steric hindrance of the
interaction between rMCL and the sweet taste receptor, hT1R2/hT1R3. Alisdair et al. [24] reported a similar case in which high-mannose-type N-glycans of the carbohydrate-binding module of Cellulomonas fimi xylanase blocked the binding of cellulose.

4. 3. The N-glycan-mediated blocking mechanism of the taste-modifying activity

The N-glycan of nMCL is attached to Asn42 and Asn186 [3]. To analyze sugar-chain modification of yeast-expressed rMCL, we compared three mutated proteins, N42Q, N186Q, and N42-186Q (C47-92S), using gel shift analysis (Fig. 5). The effect of the N42-186Q mutation was analyzed in combination with C47-92S, which is a more highly-secretable mutation (paper in preparation), because the N42-186Q mutant was not secreted. N-glycosylation is important for the biological function, folding and (or) secretion of some eukaryotic proteins [25,26]. In the case of MCL, N-glycosylation may be an effective factor in secretion [6].

The band of the N42Q mutant was narrow at 50 kDa and the molecular size slightly increased to reach that of the N42-186Q (C47-92S) non-glycosylated mutant (44 kDa). In contrast, the major band of the N186Q mutant was broad at 180 kDa and the molecular size was similar to that of the wild-type. These results indicate that the sugar-chain structure at the position of Asn186 is relatively small and nearly homogenous, while that at Asn42 is large and shows micro-heterogeneity. The glycosylation sites of yeast-expressed rMCL were Asn42 and Asn186 only. In nMCL, 7 to 13 sugar units are attached per glycosylation site [3]. While the glycosylation sites of rMCL are identical to those of nMCL, the volumes of the sugar chains were substantially different from those of nMCL. This suggests the possibility that the bulkiness of the N-glycan attached to Asn42 blocks the taste-modifying activity of rMCL.

Dimerization of rMCL is necessary for its taste-modifying activity [6,7]. His30, a candidate active residue [6], was located at the interface of the two monomeric MCL subunits in our recently published simulation model (Fig. 6) [6]. In this model, Asn42 was also located at the interface of the two monomeric MCLs. The bulky N-glycan attached to this glycosylation site may cause steric hindrance of the interaction between the interface active residues and the sweet taste receptor. The expression level of the N42Q mutant was poor and could not as yet be purified. The aims of our future investigations include both 3-D structure determination and mutagenetic analysis of the subunit interface residues.
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**Figure legends**

Fig. 1. Illustration of the signal-sequence optimization system. The mixture of 12 signal-sequence fragments, and target (MCL) gene fragment, were co-transformed into yeast. These fragments were then linked at a specific gene region encoding a 3 × glycine and FLAG-tag (GGG DYKDDDDK) by homologous recombination. More highly-secretable signal-sequences were screened at the next step of on-plate immunodetection using anti-FLAG antibody.

Fig. 2. Codon optimization of the gene encoding MCL. a) Before, and b) after optimization. c) Secretion of native-type and codon-optimized MCL using the yeast expression system. Culture supernatant was probed by immunoblotting analysis using anti-MCL antibody [6]. The broad band at approximately 180 kDa was glycosylated rMCL. d) Improvement of expression level and codon adaptation index (CAI) [14]. Open column, CAI; filled columns, expression level. The expression levels are shown as means ± standard deviation (n = 4).

Fig. 3. Optimization of secretion signal-sequence. a) On-plate immunodetection of signal-sequence screening constructs. Colonies of transformants (left), the results of on-plate immunodetection using anti-FLAG antibody (middle), and the merged image (right) are shown. b) Screening of more highly-secretable signal-sequence. Twelve strongly-positive clones were selected from the plate and the adapted signal-sequences of these clones were confirmed by sequencing. To evaluate the expression level from each signal-sequence in liquid conditions, culture supernatant was probed by immunoblotting analysis using anti-MCL antibody [6]. The expression levels are shown as means ± standard deviation (n = 4).

Fig. 4. Deglycosylation of purified MCL. a) SDS-PAGE analysis. Purified nMCL, rMCL and dgMCL were analyzed by SDS-PAGE with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (CBB) staining in the absence or presence of dithiothreitol (DTT). Black and gray arrowheads show dimeric- and monomeric-MCL, respectively. b) Recovery of the taste-modifying activity by deglycosylation.
See Materials and Methods section for information on how the sweetness scores were defined. Sweetness scores were represented according to the concentration of aspartame: score 9, >2 mM; score 8, 2 mM; score 7, 1–2 mM; score 6, 1 mM; score 5, 0.5–1 mM; score 4, 0.5 mM; score 3, 0.25–0.5 mM; score 2, 0.25 mM; and score 1, <0.25 mM. Black, gray and white columns show pH 3.0, pH 5.0 and pH 7.0, respectively. The sweetness scores are shown as means ± standard deviation (n=3).

Fig. 5. Mutation analysis at two glycosylation sites, Asn42 and Asn186. Culture supernatant was probed by immunoblotting analysis using anti-MCL antibody [6].

Fig. 6. Simulation model of MCL. The simulation model of MCL was as described previously [6]. The representative model is shown as a ribbon model. The glycosylation sites (Asn42 and Asn186), candidate active residue (His30) and cysteine residues forming the disulfide bond (Cys47-Cys92, Cys138-Cys138, Cys148-Cys159 and Cys152-155,) are shown by a stick model. Asparagine residues, magenta; histidine residue, yellow; cysteine residues, black.
Fig. 1
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Legend:
- Blue = Homologous region (specific gene coding 3 x Glycine and FLAG-tag)
- Red = Homologous region
- Purple = GAL1 promoter
- Yellow = Selectable in -Ura media
Fig. 2

a) GAT TCG GCA CCC AAT CGG GTT CTT GAC ATA GAC GGA GAG AAA CTC CCG ACC AAT TAT TAC ATT GTG CGG GTG CTC CGG GAC CAT GGC GCC GGC GTT ACA GTA TCC GCC ACC ACC CCC AAC GCC ACC GGT GTC GTT CCA GCC AGA GTT GTC CAA ACA CGA AAC GAG GTC GAC CAC GAT CGC CCC CTC GCT TTC TCC CCA GAG AAC CCA AAG GAA GAC GTT GTC CCA GTC TCC ACC GAT CTC AAC ATC AAT TCC TTC GCG TTC ATG CCC TGT GGT TAC ACC AGT TCC ACC GTG TGG CGG CTC GAC AAA TAC GAT GGA TCC ACg GAG CAG TAC TTC GTG ACC ATG GC GGT TTC AAC AAA AAG CCA GGT CCC GAA ACC ATT AGT AGC TGG TTT TAC ATG TAC GAG GAG TTC TGT GGT AAT GAC TCC TTC TGT TAC AAA GGT CTA AAA TGC AAA GCA GAT GTC GGG ACT TAT TAC ATT GAT GAG AAG GGA AGA ACC GGT TGG CTC AGC GAT AAA CCA TTC GCA TTC GAG TTC AAC AAA ACC GTA TAC TTC

b) GAT TCT GCT CCA AAT CCA GTT TCG GAC ATT GAC GGT GAG AAA TGG AGA ACT GGT ACT AAT TAT TAC ATT GTT CCA GTT TGG AGA GAC CAT GGT GGA GGT TGG ACT GTT TCT GCT ACT ACT CCA AAC GGT ACT TTC GTT GGT CCA CCT AGA GTC GTC CAA ACT AGA AAC GAG GTC GAC CAT GAT AGA CCA TTC GCT TCC TTT CCA GAG AAC CCA AAG GAA GAC GTT GTG AGA TTC TCT CTT GAT TGG AAC ATC CCA TTC TCC TTC ATG CCC TGT AGA TGG ACT TCT CCC ACT GTT TGG AGA TGG GAC AAA TAC GAT GGA TCT ACT GGT CAA TAC TTC GTT ACT ATC GGT GGT TTC GGT AAA GGT AAC CCA GGT CTT GAA ACT ATT TCT CCC TGG TTT TAC ATG GAG GGT TTT TCT GCT GTT TAT TAC AAG TGG TGT TTC CCA ACT GTT TGT GGT TCT TGT AAA GTT AAA TGG GAT GTT GGT ATT TAC ATT GAT CAA AAG GGT AGA AGA AGA TGG GCT TGG TCT GAT AAA CCA TTC GCT TTC GAG TTC AAC AAA ACT GTT TAC TTC

c) Naive-type Optimized

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>kDa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expression level (mg/L)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


d) Codon adaptation index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Naive-type Optimized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 3

(a) Images of cell cultures with varying signal sequences.

(b) Table showing expression levels of different signal sequences for various clone numbers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clone No.</th>
<th>Signal Sequence</th>
<th>Expression Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>SSP120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3, 4</td>
<td>CWP1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5, 6, 7</td>
<td>YTP1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>MSB2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9, 10, 11</td>
<td>PDI1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HKR1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SPS100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ECM33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>PLB1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RAX2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALG7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALG2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCS3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fig. 5

- Wild-type
- N42Q
- N186Q
- N42-186Q (C47-92S)

kDa: 188, 62, 49, 38, 28
Fig. 6